
 

Dear All 

 

My header is the suspension bridge at Islands of Siankaba.  I went for a visit there during the week.  The 

story will be told in the Lowdown next month. 

 

 

 

Livingstone Animal Protection Society 

(LAPS) 

 

There is a Car Boot Sale next weekend.  

LAPS is asking for “pre-loved” items of 

any kind to donate towards the LAPS 

table at the car boot sale. 

 

 

 

More Schools 

From The Post 

 

THE government says it will construct 

220 primary and secondary schools 

across the country in its continued 

efforts to improve education and make 

it accessible to all. 

Speaking when he addressed two meetings in Kavalamanja and Chiendiendi villages in Luangwa at the 

weekend, education deputy minister Patrick Ngoma said all the ten provinces would benefit, with Luangwa 

getting a boarding secondary school. 

 

Gill Comment:  Taking Zambia’s population as around 13.5million and a growth rate of 2.89% (from the 

internet), this gives us 390,000 new children each year.   

390,000 children, at 50 children per class, gives us a requirement to build 7,800 new classrooms every year.   

If a new school has one new classroom for each grade (7), this gives us 1,114 new primary schools just to 

keep us standing still! 

 

 

 



Kasanka Baboon Project 

 

Giant mushroom (Termitomyces titanicus) found in the field this 

morning. These beauties are the largest edible mushrooms in the 

world, and just delicious with some garlic and butter. Needless 

to say, the staff had a feast for lunch (and dinner!!) 

Strangely, the baboons don't feed on them at all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Konkamoya Camp (Kafue National Park) 

 

Baby Serval in camp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Toka Leya Camp 

 

With the Zambezi's current low 

water levels, Toka Leya staff have 

taken to serving guests sundowners 

on the beach - in fact, in the water - 

right in front of camp! 

 

Now, what can we get you, besides 

yet another glorious sunset in 

Zambia? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Kaingu Camp (Kafue National Park) 

 

This was on the spinal road the other 

evening. Amazing light.   

The hippo carcass is now nothing but 

bones. It took 7 days to disappear a two 

ton animal. Incredible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ZIMBABWE 
From Zimbabwe Conservation Task Force 

 

NUMBERS OF ELEPHANTS DEAD FROM CYANIDE POISONING 

We have received conflicting figures of the number of elephants that have died of cyanide poisoning. 

According to one report, in July a group of people flew over Tsholotsho and counted 300 carcasses. A 

statement issued by the Parks and Wildlife Authority showed that a total of 149 elephants have been 

poisoned from February this year. In a third report, a group flew over Hwange National Park and counted 

84 carcasses, although this group didn't cover the whole park. We believe National Parks have been 

burning and/or burying the carcasses so this might account for the difference in the figures.  

  

A former Zimbabwe Republican Police Officer, together with 4 villagers poisoned 23 elephants using 

cyanide. He was sentenced to 4 years in prison for disposing hazardous substances and illegal possession of 

ivory. His accomplices, Sikhumbuzo Sibindi and Elvis Nkomo were also sentenced to 4 years in prison each 

for violating sections of the Environmental Management Act. Mkhululi Ncube and Johannes Munkombwe 

each received a 10 year prison sentence. They were also ordered to pay Parks and Wildlife Authority  

$850,000 in compensation for the 20 elephants they killed. 

  

WHITE RHINOS SHOT IN MATOPAS 

 Just over 2 weeks ago, 2 white rhinos were shot in the protected Matopas National Park. The rhinos had 

previously been dehorned but the poachers removed the remaining stubs. 

  

SOUTH AFRICAN HUNTERS 

 We have received reports of South African hunters hunting unethically in Chizarira National Park, Hwange 

and the Zambesi Valley. 

  

CHIREZI CONSERVANCY INVADED 

 The Chiredzi Conservancy has been invaded for the fourth time since 2002. Five thieves, who were 

arrested, broke into the Safari Hunting Lodge and stole a considerable amount of goods. Amongst the items 

stolen were all the bedding linen, mattresses, towels, crockery and glasses. The five who were arrested 

claimed that they didn't break into the lodge. They said they stole the goods from the invaders who were 

the real culprits. These invaders are the same people who have trashed the safari lodges, asset stripped the 

property and slaughtered the wildlife with impunity over the past 12 years. This all took place under police 

protection and the crimes were passed off as political acts and therefore were not considered to be a 

crime. 

  



The main invaders are Rambelani Choeni, Remember Ndou, Julias Seziba, Jule Muleya, Elphias Seziba, 

Steven Mahade, and the notorious Obias Ndou a habitual criminal who is known as King Gogo wa de 

Patswa meaning King of the Thieves.  

  

Despite keeping the Ministry of Lands, Agriculture, Tourism and National Parks fully informed of the violent 

invasion, there has not been the slightest indication of any form of intervention whatsoever. This is in 

complete contrast to 2010 when the late Vitalis Chadenga, Director General of National Parks travelled to 

Beit Bridge and personally evicted the invaders from the property. 

 

 

Kariba Fishing Boats 

 

In a report in Newsday Zimbabwe we are told that Zimbabwe authorities have ordered that  around 75% of 

the kapenta rigs operating on Lake Kariba are not fit and must be repaired before they can continue 

operations.  The rigs will be inspected again after repairs before they can go back onto the lake.   

 

The workers on the boats are said to be ‘casuals’ and will therefore not be paid during the period of the 

boats being inactive.  The workers are complaining that this is not a good time as it is coming up to 

Christmas.   

 

The lack of repairs to kapenta rigs is said to be because the fishing is not good anymore.  The business is no 

longer the lucrative proposition it used to be, so the owners of the boats have neglected to do necessary 

repairs.   

 

I wonder if we inspect the boats on the Zambian side??? 

 

 

BOTSWANA 
From Ngami Times 

 

Monday could be a very interesting day in the 98-year history of Maun, long known as the tourism and 

safari capital of Botswana and indeed world famous as we have noticed with the TV programme “Bush 

Pilots” which highlights the activities of young men and women from all over the world keen to learn their 

craft over the dense foliage and desert of the Okavango delta and elsewhere. 

 

On that day, at Matlapeneng kgotla, details of a planned six-storey hotel will be divulged – and if acceptable 

to the public (or rather big business with political connections) an eyesore for the future on the Maun 

landscape will be signed and sealed. 

 

To erect such a building on a relatively small plot and in a town with acute water, sewerage and power 

problems is a joke, as many have pointed out on social media. They have also said it would ruin the image 

of Maun and our unique wildlife in the eyes of foreign tourists who do not need such luxury 

accommodation for an African safari.  They don’t mind two-storey buildings but are dead against anything 

higher than that. 

 

Aviation buffs also point out that the proposed hotel could turn out to be a danger to aircraft approaching 

and taking off on the new runway 08 at Maun airport. 

 

The same argument can also be said for the old Maun Educational Park from where the animals have been 

relocated in order to construct another five star hotel, a golf course, a casino and a conference centre.  

It will be a sad day for Maun if these plans go through – but needless to say big business and greedy 

politicians will have the final say, over-riding the objections of a community. 



Motswiri Camp 

 

Elvis the lion and his amazing 

mane! Isn't he just gorgeous? 

He's quite the looker! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NAMIBIA 
 

Kötting is conservation queen 

From New Era 

 

Birgit Kötting, the chief control 

warden of the Rhino Custodian 

Programme of the Ministry of 

Environment and Tourism, was 

announced conservationist of the year 

by the Namibia Professional Hunters 

Association (Napha). 

 

Kötting received the award yesterday 

at the 40th annual general meeting of 

Napha at the Sun-Karros Lodge in the 

Daan Viljoen National Park, from 

Napha president, Kai-Uwe Denker. 

 

Denker paid tribute to the woman 

who has worked for more than 15 years in the bush with her base at the world-renowned Etosha National 

Park, focussing on saving the endangered black rhino from extinction. 

 

Her work in Namibia’s famous national park began in 1997, when she did park management at the three 

rest camps. 

 

In 2000 she began working as technician in the science section of the Etosha Ecological Institute at 

Okaukuejo and this is where her work with rhinos began. 

 

Being involved in the Rhino Custodian Programme established by the Ministry of Environment and Tourism, 

Kötting is one of a tiny minority of women who immersed herself in the tough job of assisting with the 

capture of rhinos designated for translocation under the custodianship programme. 

 

In 2006 she took over the position as manager of this farsighted attempt to safeguard the future of one of 

the world’s most charismatic and endangered species and nowadays she is the liaison officer between the 

custodians and the chief control wardens. 



 

“As such she, in the light of the enormous potential threat of rhino poaching, has a job where she has to be 

on standby 24 hours a day. 

 

She does all of this, living in the bush, capturing and translocating rhinos and co-ordinating conservation. I 

think hunters can appreciate more than others what it means in reality for a woman to live in the bush 

without amenities, at times without shower and toilet, to day in and day out be exposed to heat, dust, 

thorns and wild animals while at the same time having to raise children and attend to a family,” Denker 

said. 

 

SOUTH AFRICA 
 

ZWF Hotline - HiP Vulture Poisoning 25/11/13 - FB Report by Andre Botha - Endangered Wildlife Trust’s 

Birds of Prey Programme at andreb@ewt.org.za  

 

The downside of the job. We attended to the scene on Friday morning and, as always, the devastation 

caused by such an event is staggering. Human greed and nothing else is at the root of this. This is without a 

doubt the worst year for Africa's vultures in terms of poisoning for a very long time.  

 

MASS POISONING OF VULTURES IN KWAZULU-NATAL, SOUTH AFRICA  

 

At about 10:15 on 21 November 2013, whilst on routine patrol in the Masinda Section of Hluhluwe-iMfolozi 

Park, Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife field rangers came across the carcasses of 37 white-backed vultures. All were 

found in the immediate 

vicinity of a carcass of an 

elephant that died a month 

previously.  

 

Indications are that the 

vultures had been poisoned. 

29 of the vultures had their 

heads removed, a familiar 

sign of their use in the muthi 

trade. Of the 37 white-backed 

vultures, three were adult 

birds, nine were sub-adults 

and 17 were immature. The 

age of eight of the vultures 

could not be determined as 

they had already been scavenged. “This loss represents a significant number of young vultures which 

should have been recruited into the system and could have an effect on the future breeding potential of 

vultures in the Zululand area” said Dr Dave Druce, Park Ecologist for Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park. The loss of 

adult birds during the breeding season means that additional juvenile birds may die on their nests.  

 

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife is taking this event extremely seriously and has opened a case with SAPS. Vulture 

carcasses have been taken for toxicology analysis to determine the type of poison used and the Organised 

Crime Unit has investigated the scene. A helicopter has been used to search the area around the elephant 

carcass for other mortalities but no other carcasses have so far been found. Ezemvelo staff will continue to 

monitor the area to determine if other vultures or carnivores have been affected. The remains of the 

elephant and the vultures have now been burnt to ensure further deaths from scavenging from the 

poisoned elephant carcass do not occur.  

 



All vulture species are declining and are recognised as priority species within KZN. Annual aerial surveys are 

conducted by Ezemvelo in the Zululand area to determine the trends and breeding success of tree-nesting 

vultures (white-backed, lappet-faced and white-headed vultures). The population of white-backed vultures 

at uMkhuze Game Reserve has declined by two thirds as a result of several poisoning incidents over the last 

few years. Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park remains the last stronghold of vultures in Zululand; presently there are 

about 11 pairs of lappet-faced vultures, 5 pairs of white-headed vultures and 390 pairs of white-backed 

vultures remaining in the park. Poisoning remains the biggest threat to vultures in South Africa. In July 56 

Cape Vultures were poisoned by a farmer in the Swartberg area using a poison called carbofuran.  

 

A number of vultures are fitted with numbered yellow wing tags and this year, with the support of the 

Wildlife ACT Fund and the Endangered Wildlife Trust, numerous lappet-faced and white-headed vultures 

have been fitted with GPS tracking devices to monitor their movements, determine their range and to 

assist in identifying potential risks to them.  

 

OTHER STUFF 
 

Failed Monsato GMO Corn pushed onto African Countries with the help of Bill Gates 

From the Natural Society 

 

Even if you aren’t opposed to genetically modified crops (with all this information, how couldn’t you be) 

and even if you like Bill Gates and his ventures (but with all this information, how could you), this latest 

should be enough to get you perturbed. And if you are anti-GMO and knowledgeable of the shady and 

questionable ways of the Gates Foundation, this latest story out of Africa will truly make your blood boil. 

 

According to a recent statement from the African Centre for Biosafety (ACB), failed GM corn from 

Monsanto is now being pushed on African countries with help from the Gates Foundation. This maize, 

known as MON810, has been grown in South Africa for 15 years, where it “failed miserably”. But so as not 

to call the seed a complete waste, Monsanto and Bill Gates are now pushing it into countries like 

Mozambique, Uganda, Tanzania, and Kenya—countries that need agricultural help. 

 

What this means, simply, is that pests in South Africa developed a massive resistance to the chemicals in 

the corn, annihilating the one prominent argument for GM crops, that it is resistant to insects. The corn 

was such a disaster that Monsanto willingly compensated farmers for the pesticides they had to spray on 

their crops to further fight the insects. Compensation from Monsanto? Weird. 

 

Now, to not waste the waste of a seed, Monsanto has donated the MON810 technology to a 

“philanthropic” venture of the Gates Foundation and Monsanto called Water Efficient Maize for Africa 

(WEMA), and they’ve done it royalty-free. 

 

For small African farmers with few resources, WEMA was seen as a positive thing, providing seeds that 

could withstand harsh conditions. But now, drought-tolerant varieties aren’t the only seeds being pushed 

onto the continent. 

 

Kenya and Uganda have already begun field trials on MON810. Mozambique is changing their biosafety 

laws to allow the GM crop and WEMA is putting pressure on Tanzania to do the same. Currently, Tanzanian 

biosafety laws allow Monsanto to be held “strictly liable” for damages that could arise from the use of 

MON810; WEMA is understandably opposed to this. After all, they know the dangers associated with their 

crops even if they don’t want to admit it. 

 

Interestingly, and frighteningly, MON810 has been genetically altered into a variety of Egyptian corn known 

as “Ajeeb Yieldgard” which has already been patented by Monsanto and approved for commercial growing 

while circumventing Egyptian biosafety laws. The Egyptian government itself has published peer reviewed 

studies indicating the risk of MON810 to human and animal health. 



 

Put best by ACB researcher Haidee Swanby, “The scariest revelation is that GM producers and regulatory 

authorities are making it all up as they go along, while the massive biotech PR machinery spreads the myth 

that these crops are connected to feeding the poor in Africa.” 

 

 

World Travel Awards 

 

Botswana 

Botswana's Leading Hotel   Phakalane Golf Estate Hotel Resort 

Botswana's Leading Inbound Tour Operator Travel Wild Africa 

Botswana's Leading Safari Lodge  &Beyond Sandibe Okavango Safari Lodge 

Botswana's Leading Tented Safari Camp  &Beyond Nxabega Okavango Tented Camp 

 

Namibia 

Namibia's Leading Hotel   Hilton Windhoek 

Namibia's Leading Spa Resort   Eagle Tented Lodge and Spa 

 

Zambia 

Zambia's Leading Hotel    The Royal Livingstone 

Zambia's Leading Safari Lodge   Royal Chundu Luxury Zambezi Lodges 

 

Zimbabwe 

Zimbabwe's Leading Hotel   The Victoria Falls Hotel 

Zimbabwe's Leading Private Game Reserve Stanley and Livingstone Private Game Reserve 

Zimbabwe's Leading Resort   Leopard Rock Hotel, Casino & Golf Resort 

Zimbabwe's Leading Safari Lodge  Singita Pamushana Lodge 

 

 

This is the last Livingstone Weekly, at least for some time.  I need a break, probably a permanent one.  I am 

going to spend my Sundays in the garden and doing normal things.   

 

So, for the time being, have a good time.   

 

 Gill 

 


